With ZAP funding... community members enjoy six free admission days at Red Butte Garden.

One of the most popular days is our Arbor Day Celebration every April. It has learning stations, crafts and activities, a sponsored tree giveaway, and a full day of Garden exploration.

ZAP funding helps the Garden meet its mission of connecting people with plants and the beauty of living landscapes.

—Red Butte Garden

ZAP funding is essential to... serving over 170,000 Salt Lake County residents each year with hands-on exhibits and learning through play.

With this support we bring an array of quality art, cultural, and science programming to the children and families of Utah.

—Discovery Gateway Children’s Museum

Thanks to ZAP, Spy Hop is able to provide free media arts programs and events for over 7,000 Salt Lake County youth and over 8,000 audience members each year.

We are grateful that the taxpayers of Salt Lake County believe in the power of youth voice and that young people are a valued part of our artistic and cultural landscape.

—Spy Hop